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PRICE THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, NOVEMBER 8, I9L0

H No. 32

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALLfTHE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING flEDIUM

JUBILEE .OF : MELODY *AND
MIRTH

sirable styles
» be found ex*
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REDUCTION Latest Reports Give Wilson 251
Hughes 239, With 41 Electorial
Votes1 Still Doubtful.
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Morrill’s Hat Shop
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John W. Lord’s Store
Friday, Nov. 10
ALL GOODS DAMAGED BY
FIRE AND WATER
WILL BE SOLD

JOHN W. LORD
POSTOFFICE SQUARE .

KENNEBUNK, ME.
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All thepeople cheer'
when lovers Kiss But the greatestjoy s
housekeeping bliss !

Satistaction Is Our Aim !

ALL, THE WORLD LOVES ALO VER, BUT A HAPPY MAR-.

RIED COUPLE ATTRACT MORE THAN ORDINARY ATTEN-

TION. MRS. GOOD PROVIDER SAŸS THAT ONE OF THE
REASONS FOR OUR HOUSEKEEPING BLISS IS THAT SHE
ALWAYS SELECTED OUR GROCERIES WITH CARE. PAT?

RONIZE THIS SHOP.

AM. SEAVEY
Kennebunk, Maine

Water, Street

Bracelet Watch
DU MAY BUY

WALTHAM ÏOR ILLINOIS MOVEMENT >

$12.90

hades
Furniture
f Summer stuf

11 .Jewels Adjusted to heat and cold.’
20 Year Guaranteed Qfild Case.

¡INC.

We only have a few of. these in stock at that price-

FERIES.

n Block, Saco, Me
TED

HAND BRAID®

AKERS. Continuous W

nent.

New material ft

and good prices paO
lars address Phelps®1
in, Dept. H, 67 Union
d, Maine.
Jntf
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THE

GOOD PROW

ROBES in vari
es at the old low
9c, 50c, 59c, 69c,
1 so on upwards

NATIONS, CovSkirt, also Cover
awers at the old
ces, 50c to $1.98.

HATS TRIMMED WHILE
Under the auspices of Pythian
YOU WAIT
Sisters Sewing Circle of Kenne
bunk an evening of mirth arid song
and story will be given in Mousam
Opera House, Kennebunk, Me., bn
Monday evening, November 20th, WE KEEP CONSTANTLY IN
at eight o’clock, followed by danc
TOUCH WITH ALL THE
ing. Mr. Wilford Russel, the well
known; English Barrytone arid Far
NEWEST THINGS IN
ceur, who is , visiting in York coun
ty hah consented to render one1 of
MILLINERY
his unique and up-to-date 'highly
amusing programs arid the occasion from the largest fashion centers.
promises £o be one of unusual inter
Courteous treatment is our mot
est and enjoyment. Mr. Russel’s
distinctive talents and accomplish to. Gall and see if we have any
ments are appreciated arid endors
ed by representative people of cul thing you like.
ture and artistic discrimination, he
having sung for fashionable so
Kennebunk Falls Off the G. 0* P. Walk-York County ’Get ciety abroad, arid in America, at
“The White House” in Washington,
D. C., for Lord and Lady Pauricethe Progressive Fever ia,nd Goes Wilson By 449—
fote, and Right Hon. and Mrs.
James Bryce at the British Embas
Republicans Parade-^-Democrats Playing the
Main Street
sy, also for social leaders in New
port; Bar Harbor, Kennebunkport,
“Safety First” Game Until They
BIDDEFORD, ME.
Biddeford' Pool, New1 York, Boston,
etc., and is a recognized VaudevilReceive the Kight Dope.
lian on the circuit of Keith’s Thea
tres. His entertainment is a de
Yesterday Was ani ideal day wr ah election, and the voters started lightful diversion; a melange of
favorite selections from the recent
early to cast' their presidential ’ballots; By one o’clock the majority New York musical comedies,
had slipped in their vote, while & few dwindled along in.the afternoon. Broadway Revues, charming Eng
The Republicans were right, tjtiere. with the automobiles for getting lish Scotch arid Irish Ballads, hum
orous dialect discourses, quaint
their voters, but as the Democrats were not so well /supplied with mirthful rurales of Uncle Josh,
finances, or conveyances, their following were forced to walk. But Harry Lauder song echoes, etc., a
delectable pot pourri dr all a Podthat made no difference and they were right there with the old wallop, rida “possessing a peculiar piquan
A . lot of hats bought at thé Midfor when the ballots were counted the steam roller,aggregation found cy and from the superiority of its
¿est pronounced by connisseurs” Winter opening to be sold Thursthemselves on the wrong end of the,betting proposition—the Demo a most excellent sauce of good wit.
Purchasers of tickets who may
crats having carried the town
a total of. nine votes, 707 votes being
desire reserved seats may have the day, Friday and Saturday at the
cast.
same without additional charge by wholesaler’s price.
Old voters never recall when Kennebunk has gone Democratic applying to Mr. E. A. Bodge on and
after Thursday, a* m., November Come while the assortment is good
¡ before oh the Presidential balmt, and therefore it is doubly a grand 16th.
victory for the Wilson clan and ¡shows that the majority, of KeririebunkMRS. SUSAN H. NUNAN
ians want peace and prosperity!.
The Republicans held forth .at the Town Hall in the evening while
Mrs-. Susan- H. Hanson, widow of
rhe Democrats made the Pastime Athletic Club rooms their head Samuel Hanson, died Tuesday a.
quarters. The returns were delivered to these places from the leased m., at her home. 14 W< Myrtle street
aged 76 years. Mrs. Hanson was
wire at Bowdoin’s drug store.-1 \
born in Buxton, a daughter of Ja
Although at midnight nothing Lad come over the wire to encourage cob Libby and Charity York. She
survived, by a son, ivory M. Han
either party,—nevertheless the Republicans headed by a cross-but is
son. of North Billerica, Mass, one
saw and other equally musical instruments, started a celebration, brother, Arthur Libby of Wells; a
-arid paratfed-through town waging up all- the peaceful citizens-who sisterT Mrs-.- Etta Hamriaundralse-efhad long since retired. What they were parading for was what people Wells, and £wo grandchildren. She
wanted to know and today the paraders are asking themselves the was a charter riiember of the Bap
church, Adams street, Bidde BRING YOUR FUR WORK
same question. It-'has got to be second nature for the Republican^ to tist
ford. Funeral services will be con
celebrate, before, the ballots are all counted and undoubtedly these ducted Thursday afternoon at 2 o’
TO US!
paraders were just putting up the same old bluff and taking a charice. clock in her late home. Relatives
Tye haven’t heard of any red fire being ordered in large quantities - to and friends are invited without
formal notice*—Biddeford Journal.
day, however. The full vote of York county is tabulated below*
Our Place, 216 Main St.
PROBATE COURT

The first

money order for $12.9^ takes them.

YORK COUNTY VOTE
1912!
Wilsoh &
Wilson Roosev’t Roosev’t
49
38
' 87
64
47
'111
¡330
144
186
449
1208
1657
79
232
153
Ì95
129
66
15
67
. 82
¡213
67
116
124
51
175
Í545
294
251
107
155
262
171
266
437
103
79
182
45
73
• 118
417
41
¡158
i 98
45
53
49
38
87
94
135
¡229

1'912

1916

Hughes Wilson Taft
58
'51
Acton ............ .. 74
89
81
Alfred ........... ..114
139
.. 260 * 182
Berwick
1594
493
Biddeford ........ .. 748
j 159
173
Buxton .. ; ......... . . 206
84
158 ; ' 82
Cornish........ ;.
; 48
40
Dayton .................. .. 59
168
‘ 82
Eliot .......... ........... .. 128
127
Hollis .......... .. 184 ' ; 109
' 353
165
Kennebunk .......... .. 3 44
109
Kennebunkport
. .. 16.7 • ■ 137
441
329
Kittery .......... .311
126
73
Lebanon...... *......... .. 155.
1 68
82.
' Limerick............. * .. 101
113
82
Limington ........ .. Ill
45
31
Lyman........ ......... . .. 71
■ 73
75.
Newfield ........ *... .. 84
122
North Berwick .j... .. 197
216 :
No. Kennebunkport .. 40,
■ 29.
114
53
Old. Orchard . . . . . .. 16$
; los
110
PaLsonsfield ...... .. 155
; 558
481
Saco . ........ ...'. .. 785
, 967 ;
448
Sanford .......... .. 774
.. 64
46
Shapleigh
i 6,9
' 381
South Berwick .... .. 274
152
i 68'
79
Waterboro . *...... .. 146
; 219
90
Wells ............ .. 221
.. 260
York........ ..
163
■ 274
-----¡668.0
6231
3960
Wilson’s majority in York County, 449.

90
103
576
577
66
334
67
182
194
—
5121

140
77
346
5Ó6
7
130
91
156
132
-.■■■■ .1
3752

¡230
180
922
1083
73
464
158
338
326
8973

NOTES
The Enterprise employees, took a day off Tuesday.

Did the. Hughes,1—Fairbanks supporters celebrate too early?

WATCH HOSPITAL
OSCAR N. GARAND
Opp. - Opera House

Biddeford,

- ,

-

-

-

ALWAYS THE BEST AT THE LOWEST PRICE

Maine

It’s better to have won and lost than never to have won at all.

There must, have been a number of Wilson Republican-Progressives
in town after all.
Flags were waving to the breeze early this morning. Mr. Littlefield’s
auto truck being freely decorated.

Thè following inventories of in
terest to people in this vicinity
have been returned at this session
of Probate court in Saco :
William F. Nunan, (guardian),
Kennebunkport, $1,200;' John T.
Crockett, late of Kennebunk, $90.
Homer T. Waterhouse was ap
pointed conservator of the estate
of Mary F. Fernaid, late of Kenne
bunk.
Inheritance Tax Determined
Ann Remick, late of Kennebunk,
tax $79.15.
Frances Day, late of Kennebunk,
tax, $24.42.
The. will of Laura R. Littlefield
of Wells was-. allowed.
Administrations Granted
James M. Perkins, late of Wells.
Lucretia Curtis, late of Kenne
bunkport. .
Sarah S. M. Smith, late of Kenne
bunkport.

K. H. S. NOTES

MILLINERY SALE
HATS ! HATS !
HATS!
HATS!
for young ..and old- at a price that
you can afford. This is a sale whore
YOU can save; This enormous
stock must be cleared away within

the next, ten days regardless of

brice.

The high school orchestra was
organized Monday evening, The
following officers were chosen:
Manager-—Leon Davis.
Biddeford, Me*
Sec. and Treas.—Perley Knight. 208 Main St.
Pianist and Leader—-Dorothy1
Barker.
Sub. Pianist—Ruth Cousens.
Members of the orchestra are:
Violins—Ethel Furvoll, Leanord
Rowe.
Dealer In
Cornets—Perley Knight, Leon
Davis.
Clarinets—Arthur Potter, Chas.
Emery.
I36 Main Street
Mandolins—Margaret Dane, and
Mary Cole.
Pianist—Dorothy Barker.
It is hoped that other high school ,
pupils will take up the study of in
struments which, are needed to
make the harmonic balance of the
orchestra possible.
Miss Lovley, supervisor of the
school inusic will be glad to meet
any of the pupils ,who are interest
ed and will furnish names of teach ife prepared to do hair and
ers available, for. different instru
scalp treatment, facial
ments.

This is “Social Whirl” week at
' .¡Although the Enterprise kept its columns open until. Thursday noon Fiske
’s.. Drug Store.
Advt.
nothing has-been conceeded on either side.
Buy a Wearever ’ seamless hot
’ More than 50 available Democratic; 'votes were lost on account of water bottle, “no seams to leak, no
bindings to come off,”.. sold by
there being no conveyance to get the voters to the polls.
Fiske, the druggist.
Advt.

Miss G. L. Garand

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Mrs. Mabel Huff
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.
Telephone
114-4

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

•••••••(»••••••••••••••••••••This is 120®®®••••••^•••••••^•••••••••*

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

,
One Group $15.00, $f6.50,

Devoted to the General Interests
. of York County
Printed at the office bf the
The Enterprise Press

HT

e
e

$18.00,

One Group $22.50, $25.00, $27.50,

$30.00

Suits $18.95

Suits $12.95

$1.00
One Year, in Advance
.25
Three Months
Single Copies 3 Cents
Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con. nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following^
places:

I

$30.00.

Beautiful New

Waists

o

o
9

e
e
e

o
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H. e

Brown, V. G. Fiske
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Wells—Harley Moulton
Ognnquit-—W. F. Cpusens
landing—H. C. Newton’s store .

1

e
Come and See These
Handsome

Wednesday, November 8, 1816.

HAPPENINGS ABOUT STATE

INASMUCH AS this is decidedly a coat season we want every woman in this vicinity whois
contemplating the purchase of such a garmént to know what wonderful resources she is offered
here in this splendid assorted stock—the selection of skilled buyers of excellent tastes. Won’t
you come in and see this Splendid display?

It .seems aS though the .designers
had outdone themselved in creating
these charming blouse models; eer.
tainly they were nevqr prettier. The
smarter models are.developed in
Silk Crepe, Chiffon, luace in combination with.• Chiffon, Georgette
Crepes and Satins—they deme in
dainty pastel shades' and in darker
plaids,, arid plain qo^ors. jOf oUUi^e
there are plenty of waists of Cotton
Voile, Batiste, and other popular
materials.

PRICES RANGE FROM $10:00 to $60:00

Silk and Crepe Waists at ,
W»8> 3.5^ 3.98, 5.00, 5.98, 6.98,

e

New Coats

e

It is denied by railroad officials (
that there, is any shortage of
freight cars in this section of the ■
country, and they say that if ship- i
ipers would unload them when they (
' /should, there would Be no trouble
any ^ay. As ifis, they exercise the '
right to take any cars there areland '
load them for any place in the coun. (
' try,: leaving the different roads to '
adjust the car mileage problema amohg'themselves.
That is trie1
reason why trains may be seen on i
. thè Maine Central or Boston
Maine line with cars of every rail
road in the United States in them ’
instead of those of the road over i
j whose iron thé train is moving. One (
. of the Maine Central men saidjast
evening that if every railroad was 1
imas good shape as the Maine Cen
tral and the Bangor & .Aroostook,
'■ there would be no problem about
moving frieght.

e
e

©

A Notabi- Group of EXCLUSIVE COATS is priced from $25 to $60
Only One Coat of a Style—Models not Shown Elsewhere.

7.98, 8.50.
Exceptionally pretty Lingerie
Waists ;at .. .... 98ç, $1,9$,. $2.98.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••©• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»
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allowed to have the name pinned on
Extracts from accounts of the
the front of the dress. A hunt for state convention and parts of the
Orders Èave been issued by the;
state president’s adress was quoted
The Unitarian society held their pjimpkins and witches was next in and it Was reported that copies of
Bostori & Maine that^station em
first
supper
and
social
of
the
sea

order.
Selections
by
artists
such
ploye? are to count and weigh all
an instructive! book on Temperance
inward, outward and transfer mail son Thursday evening. The sup as Geraldine Farrai and Caruso on had been presented to theipublic
per
was
a
most
appetizing
one
and
until further notice, making report
the Victrola were enjoyed and*Mrs. library and the K. Hi S. library. An
daily to headquarters. This is for the attendance was large. There Clarence Webber added to t the appeal for literature has come in
was
no
set
program
of
entertainthe^purpose of arriving at a con
from lumbermen at Greenville and
tract price with the government irielit but’an enjoyable evening was pleasure of the company by several a barrel will be*packed at Mrs.
spent
in
social
intercourse.
selections on the piano. The gath Cram’s on S.unmmer street,. Suit
for carrking mails and is an en
tirely new departure, all this work
ering was in recognition of the de able donations will be thankfully
in the past-having been done by the
parture of Mrs. Lester Carleton ; received.
The
Methodist
society
started
United States railway mail clerks. their socjal events by. an enjoyable
The work will probably Be kept up supper and social at the home of arid she was presented with a hand
WELLS DEPOT
for 50 days, after which estimates W. T. Kilgore’ Thuisday evening. some sugar bowl and cream pitcher
Will'be ¡made and a definite tariff Conversatiori
of
,
cut
glass.
As
president
of
the
was interspersed
agreed upon.
she is succeeded by Miss Ag - Mrs. T. S. Pitts, Mrs. P. Gì Clark
With a reading by Mrs. Ida Cloud club
nes Webb, who was installed at. and Mrs. L, T. Getchell are plan
The Portland National Bank has man, piano solo by Ruth Cousens, the business session. The club js ning to attend the missionary jubi
inagurated a distinct practical? in and duets by Edith and Gertrude in first class condition and admit lee held in Portland on Tuesday of
novation in local banking circles Young. Cake and cocoa was served ting new ihembers .constaritly.
this week.
v that bids.fair to make a strong ap and games played ar.d riiarshmalA most delicious lunch was serv
The ladies of the missionary cir
lows
toasted.
The
ladies
aid
tack

peal to depositors, the new idea.
ed. twelve comforters in the past ed in the dantiest possible manner cle held a supper at the Baptist
<■ being termed a Multiple Check.
by
the
hostesses
assisted
by
Miss
The primary object of this form month and the work will be contin- Alice Varney. The menu consisted vestry on Tuesday night.
The T and N club will meet with
of check being to provide deposit- ued. Next week they will meet at1' of sandwiches, tea, coffee, cake and;
t iOrs with a méans of paying numef- Mrs. Goodwin’s on York street to ice creain. Miss Norina Green in Mrs. Clarence Fenderson on SatUrday afternoon, Nov. 11.
i iiüus monthly bills'by writing one tack two more.
the garb of a fortune teller proved
Irving Matthews of Portland
check, thereby saving time, labor,,
very fascinating to the young
postage and stationery, besides afladies who fluttered about the palled oh his parents, fdr. and Mrs.
The
first
social
of
the
Congrega

fording at; a glance the depositors tional parish was held last Thurs- ¿booth like moths ¡around a candle, Samriel Guptill, recently.
monthly: expenses irif connection ,day evening. A delicious supper desiring to know their fate. Those
Mr. and Mrs., Irving Hatch ; of
with the names of firms listed andv was served to about 1Ó0 after which attending were Mrs. Day, Mrs. Portsmouth,- N. H., are thè guests
. making for regularity and system,1 a social hour was enjoyed before Goodwin, Mrs. L; J. Carleton, Mrs. of Mr. Hatch’s parents, Mr. and
The-check is in duplicate and it
business meeting. The meet Clarence Webber, Mrs. Joseph Mrs. Simon Hatch,. ; .
? contains at the bottom the rianies of the
ing
opened in the' -usual wáy, the HampiQnd, Masses Alice hnd Mary
Rev, P. C, Clark was in Boston
^individuals and firms with the nep-: reports
were read and officers elects Varney, Mrs. Archie Clark, Mrs. on Friday and Saturday' , of this
y essary space opposite ehch for the ed for the
ensuing year. Quité a William Gilpatric, Miss Anna week.
insertion of the amount to be paid lot of balloting
was necessary be Clark, Mrs. Percy Milliken, Mrs.
C. H. Swasey leaves for Orlando,
each one, the total appearing at fore the nominations
carried. Clarence Christie, Miss Horne; ; Fla., Thursday òf this week.
the foot of thé list'., Triis total is Mrs. Goodnow refusedwere
the office of Mrs. Gordon Gacrter, Mrs. MaclnEmma Jones, who has been
, entered in the Space provided and president, having served
that tire, Mrs. John Balch, Mrs. Fannie ill Miss
so long, -was taken to Dr. King’s
the check is then signed, trie bank ..capacity for five yeafs. Ainrising
Jackson, Mrs. -Harry Lunge, IMiiss private
hospital in Portland last
assigning Jdàe ; responsibility of vote of thanks was given her which Helen’Lunt, Mrs. Gilman Fiske,
week to undergo an operation. Her
inaking the payments as requested? but
Miss
Agnes
Webb,
Mrs.
George
poorly
expressed
the
gratitude
Each bill sriould be properly
felt for her faithful unselfish Larrabee, Mrs. Brown,‘Miss Harri many friends wish her a speedy re
marked, for example, “Paid by M. all.
service
dufing that time. After man, Mrs. Rusnell, Mis? Amy Clark covery.
'1 Ck. No, 5.” No receipt. is neces mariy changes
There will be a supper held in
and much discus and Miss May Goodwin.
sary,' as the bank will be able to sion the following
the hòme of Ciafenee Feriderson
officers were fin
¥ prove payment to the satisfaction ally.; chosen: president, Mrs. I. A.
under the auspices of Elm Brook
Friday afternoon the November Grange
of alii concerned. All individuals, Burke; vice president, Mrs. George
on Saturday, evening Deci. 2.
meeting
of
the
W.
C.
T.
U.
was
held
corporations or firms ha,ve consent Cousens; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
yvithlMrs.
Charles
.
Littlefield.
The
ed to accept payment through the O. H. Whittaker. Entertainment
meeting opened with the usual de-1
WELLS
bank.
committee, Mrs. F. C. Lord, Mrs. F. votional exercises and the business
Mrs. Laura Trafton, agent of the C. Cobb, Mrs. ES S. Hawke?, Mrs. C. of electing officers was then begun,
No! The Thursday Qlub has not
; Society .for the Prevention of Webber, Miss Mary Varney, Miss with’the following result:
passed away, but . is very much
: Cruelty to children, was given' the Eulalie Webb; board of managers,
President: Mrs. Sarah L. Cram. alive. , It held its first meeting, of
custody of three at Kennebunk. At Mrs.0. W. Goodnow, Mrs. G. H.
Vice Presidents: Mrs. Phoebe
10 - o’clock Monday morning Mrs. Colé, Mrs. H. E. Libby, Mrs. J, Ham Waterhouse from the? Congrega.-^ the season on October 5th with
Trafton attended a hearing be mond,. Mrs. W. . Titcomb; flower tional. church;!,Mrs. EmmavKilgore Mrs.'Ghas. Baker, officers for the
fore Judge H. H. Boitrne in the committee, Mrs. C. W. Gpodnbw;. from'the Methodist cliudch; Mrs. 'ensuing year being elected. A box
Kennebunk court, and there being Mis. W. Titcomb, Mrs; Arthur Etta C. Richardson from the Bap luncheon was, also served which
no opposition she was granted the Goodwin,. The society is in éspe- tist ¿hurch; Mrs; John Waterhouse all enjoyed. . The next meeting was
custody of the three children elaliy good condition many ; im- , from the West Kennebunk church ; with Mrs. George Estes when out of
J of/. Mrs. Elsie Bennett, the provements having been made. In Mrs. Joshua Russell, .from the Ale.- tpwn guests were, entertained and
father of whom has figured more the ladies parlor a new carpet has wive church ; Miss Ellen Mitchell a box lunch was served which; all
or'lejss in trie public eye at Sanford been laid, its walls and settees new from the Unitarian- church. ‘
heartily enjoyed.- The last ipbetly painted and extensive repairs
and Alfred.
Secretary : Mrs. Sylvia W. Cou dng was with Mrs. Charles Baker,
made in , the lower room, It was sens.
when a full course -chieken diiiner
voted...to hold the socials once in
Treasurer : Mrs. Hannah A. Wa was served and the afternoon Was
WEBHANNET CLUB
two weeks.
terhouse, ;
spent ’in fahey Work. * * The nekt
Superintendents : Flower, mis meeting was with .Mrs, William A.
The-next meeting of the Webt? The Delta Alpha club met Friday sion and charities,: Mrs. Florence Eaton on Thursday November 2.
hanett club will be held with Miss night at the home of Miss Minetta W.'Barry ; scientific temperance in-: ■ The many friends of Mrs. Wil
Minetta Moore Monday afternoon. Moore with Miss Moore and Mrs. F. struction, Mrs. Josephine R. Pol liam Eaton are ¡glad tor hear her
It will be a Thimble meeting. The G. Cobb as hostesses. Hallowe’en lard: literature, and first aid sup- among them once more and glad
^program follows: .
decoratiqns predominated in all of iplies to lumbermen; Mrs. Zera she is iinprovihg slowly.
Quotations from Federation
the rooms. After the- guests had Jones ; JLunday school work, Mrs.
The many friends of 7 Harrie
Mrs. Phena Bragdon removed their wraps a slip of paper HannajFWaterhouse ;. press, Mrs. Ikley are pleased to know that his
Home reading,
'bearing the name of some distin W. F. Kilgore; agent-forbur pâpèrs hand is getting along nicely, after
From Pillar to Post,
guished man was pinned : to the Mrs. Irving T. Emmons; evangelis such a serious accident.,
John Kendrick B^ngs back of the dress. Hints from one tic work, Mrs. Nancy Stevens ; and
Mr. James Flaker was seriously
Call
—
Quotations
Roll
from another helped one to guess whom temperance literature, Mrs. Sarah injured one day last week. He was
Books.
they represented; then they were L.„Cram.
walking in the road near the 0s-

AUTUMN .SOCIALS

Music’s Re-Creation
SOMETHING more than mere tone reproduc
tion.
Artificial tone reproduction is wonder
ful indeed. But it is not musical. A beautiful
voice that is marred by mechanical timbre in its
reproduction is no longer beautiful. . It no long
er satisfies thé music lover, however great may be
the artist.
Music’s Re-Creation is the new standard set by

The EDISON
Diamond Disc
Phonograph
■■

Needles To Change.
Unbreakable Records
The actual tone of the-art
ist in all its native purity and
character. No foreign quali
ty. ’ Not a single blemish.
Thanks to Mr. Edison’st super
knowledge . of sound, chemis
try and acbusties.,
; Gome in and let us play the
Edison Diamond Disc for you.
If you-are a music lover, you
will be delighted.

C. J. MURPHY
211 Main Street, Biddeford

celoa house and turned out for afl
coal cart. He did not see an auto
mobile that was. coming and it
struck him. Dr. Phillips was cal
led and took him to Portsmouth to
a hospital where an Xray exami
nation was made. He was living
accordihg to the latest reports bu^
painfully injured.
Each battery tested in the presence
The Damon family of Melrose"
spend the week end at the Eldridge
of the customer.
hduse.

Flash Lights
Dry Batteries
and Bulbs

Fresh goods always in stock.

EXAMINATION FOR
RATED POSITIONS
An examination\ for rated posi
tions in thé coast artillery corps
will be held at Portland November
8, and examinations for officers and
enlisted men will be held at Port
land and Allburn on November 13.
The examinations in both placés
will be in charge of Capt. Samuel
G. Shartle, C. A. A., U. S. A., in
spector-instructor, while Capt. E.
W. Niles, U. S. A., will have charge
of thé examinations at Auburn.

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY
The Old Hardware Shop
'
36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.B

Just received a fine assortment;
of- Elmark Ivory Toilet articles, toi_.
let sets,.picture.frames; very at-;
tractive, serviceable apd reason
ably priced at Fiske’s Drug Store
òri the--"effififfir/" * i
Advt.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE^ KENNEBUNK, ME
The best evening of the week is]
Dr. Arthur Merriman is in Bus- 'seph Hammond, Mrs. Josephine
LOCALS
ton. today.
| Pollard, Mrs. I. A. Brirke, Mrs. Hat“church night” Wednesday evemMr. Henry King has ri new Buick
Mr. Fred- E. Norton is taking a'tie Libby, Mrs., Agnes Webb, Mrs.
jng. Be very sure to-be present at
There are some people that do
vacation.
-,
j I Sylvia Cousens, Mrs. ? Irving Emthe‘mid-week social sprvice next car.
not attach much importance to the
of PhiladelphU,.
Mrs? John Watson left for the, •j., Miss0*. i «■ Fernaid
Wednesday ’at 7.30^There vyill be
-v
i hi ' ‘
_ __ * —
/■ Vh «Mr i -zx
1Ä / "I Zx ZX
Zx ISsl •MCI i O I ZX1 *1 1
question of church attendance. If
hospital today. /
Pa., will be 'the guest of Mrs,. Wil Charles' Widden and Mrs. Galeucia
ariqg^t of good things and'ydu want
. all the people shquld feel the same
represented 'the Baptist churph
liam-Berry
tomorrow.
\
Mrs.'Jane M. Booth of Biddeford
Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Tilton.
your shar'e.
•
how long would there be any of the
John Balch arid: Frank. Bonster with
wns in town Friday.
Mrs. Joseph Hammond grive a re
;
,
The
'>rs.t.£chuX
’
ch
supper
and
so
churches in our town, How long
' Mrs. Herbert Brigham was a went to Boston Tuesday to get the port of the Sunday school conven
cial will be given by the ladies next Portland visitor last week.
election returns.
would you live in a town that was;
tion at Waterville Oct. 24, 25 and
Thursday evening.
R. J. Mitchell, a former resident,
churchless? Every good citizen
A Hallowe’en social will.be held 26. ■' •.
in town Tuesday to vote.
, :at thé Methodist vestry tomorrow
is willing and anxious to do that
Mrs. Nellie Clark fell down; the
Mrs.' NeRie 'Goodwin began her evening
,
which is for the common interest
by F. A. Bragdon chaptèr
CHARLES COOK
cellar stairs today. While she was du,ties in the Carletori store this
and moral welfare of the town.’ One
Miss Mary Higgins of Sanford
not seriously injured she was; week.
of the delightful’ features that disspent Sunday with her cousin, Miss
Charles Copk passed away sud
bruised and badly shaken up.
A letter box has been placed at ■Edith MaçGinnis.
| tinguish Kennebunk people, from
denly Tuesday àbéut 11 o’clockjin
^the .corner of Main grid Fletcher
streets.
■-.<». í»;-r.. . -,'■■ r; The social j and supper of the the morning at the-home of his par
í ¿Miss; Florence Jerlíiéon and Miss Baptist church.will be held Thurs ents, Mr. and' Mrs. George Cook,: at
'the age of about 45. years- - While
Eva King were, Portland visitors on day evening of next week.
Monday. ,
The ladies’society of the Unitar he had been in .poor healthy for
, -.Mr. William Fernaid arid daugh- ian: church held an. all day; sewing some time, his death was unexpect
ter of Philadelphia are visiting circle1 Wednesday preparatory 'to ed. He called'on his sister, Mrs.
friends in town. ... ,
_
1 ithe fair to be held early next month. Lombard, «last, Friday.
Mr. Cook is survived by his fa
; ' The■Fire.Company will.serve the Rev'.' Perley C. Grant expects to
annual supper of that organization take up his work as pastor of the ther and mother, with whom Me
s Congregational church November made his home, one son, Bernard,
'next Tuesday night.
and tow ' sisters, Mrs. Herman
; iJphn- Lord will hold a «fire sale 19th.
The M.. G. R. club held its- regu Lombard.« aridfMrs. Willis Watson.
Fri'dhy when ' many únúsual barnéxt Tuesday night. All not other lar meeting with Mrs. Nellie Hayes He was a member of thé ’local
wise solicited’are asked to bring Tuesday ;! night. . Refreshments Knights of Pythias and a respected
cake. . :'r: ' ■ ■
' " - ' ■ '•'■ \\ ' ' were served and a social time en citizen. He kppt a Tobacco store ¡on
Main street and made many friends
, Mrs. Alberta Brown of Anni- joyed.,
.
Thenew1 Congregational cook who will miss him. Frineral ser
sqriam- spent 'the week end with
books are expected to be, published vices will be held Thursday after
¿Mies. ‘Blanche Potteri
* Away back last Au
, Remember the W. R. C. sale in about December. 1st.. ..They are now noon from the parents home.
gust we planned . on a
G, Á. R. hail Thursday, Nov. "16, in the hands of the printers.
; Neal C. Harden, Sterling Dow
big - coat season. On | after neon, and evening.
BOY SCOUT NOTES
1 » ’Mrs. Etta Simpson« is (Spending a and Mr. Sturdevant of York re
our first trip to New
few ídáys.jín the home of Mr., and turned from their two week’s hunt
At the third meeting, November
ing trip to Houltoh,. each bringing 3, eight new scouts were presenti A
York last . summer we ■ j Mite. Charles -Couséns. "
.Little Reba Harden of Sariford two déèri They repbrit small game patrol consistsof eight members,,
bought three times as' | h^,s een with her father, Neal C. as béing yéry,plentiful.
and four patrols make ri troop.
Hard in, for a few days, s
■’ Q live Branch Rebecca lodge held There were already four patrols jsb
many coats as we . did
.-Miss Myra Ackley, who has been ■amî’é'éti-ng Monday evening. Mr. and it was necessary to organize à fléw
suits and,'we have been I .a Portland visitor for the past, few Mrs.. : Fred Darvill of South' Ber troop,
which will have to have an
weeks haß returned home.
wick, former residents were visit other' scoutmaster. The new pa
buying coats ever since
Mrs. James Fairfield returned ? ors^ They returned' home Tuesday.
was named the Eagle,.Patrol.
with-« the result we áre I ,11'om Massachu etts where she has Thé Neighborhood Alliance of trol
Ned’Hincley was appointed the
.v/isiting, Saturday.
i thé 'Uriïtàriari church meets this temporary patrob-leader until the
showihg a much larger I ; been
Mrf'arid Mrs. Percy: Milliken en i afternoon at 3 o’clock. Miss Anna troop is regularly organized».
and more complete as- j tertained Mrs. Millikén’s sister, Bancroft, president of the National At The . next meeting the Tender
frpm.Biddefoird over Sunday,
Alliance,; . will speak. Tomorrow foot examinations will be held. The
«sortment than ever bé-41
Mrs, Guy. Carletori of Massachu the Alliance meets with Mrs. Ber different requirements were ex
setts is visiting her,-mother, Mrs. ry. ' .
plained by the Scoutmaster, MY.
fore.
Kdwin, Garvin for a few 'days.
1 The'- services at ’ the Methodist 'Cole, from-the official handbook.
A; collection waé recently taken church will be held Sunday morn? They may be purchased at Bodge’s.
at the Alewive .Baptist church for irig àt 10.30£IMe usual hpur. The
All kinds of Gpats are here for Women and Misses and here in
in the style and
■ Sterling Dow.
’the Armenians, $17.50 was receiv Methodist church at West Kenne
1 r
Scout Scribe, Troopd.
color you want, also at the price you want to pay. All of them big Ml models;
bunk and the one herb' will both
ed,
’
■
.. 1
■some hanging loose from the shoulders,’ others with loosely .fitting belts, with' any
Word ha$ been received froih.Mr. join
with- the Congregational
HIGH TO PLAY
number of new effects in collars, pockets^ trimmings and linings.
and Mrs. Harold Ashworth . that '•ch'urch in the union service in the KENNEBUNK
ROCHESTER
•they Tike» quite well in Philadel- ■ evening at Seven o’clock..
<phia. .
'
r
The Festival ChbrU? will hold
Wool Velour Coats
Kersey Coats
Broadcloth Coats
’■ Mr. A. ,H. Walker of West Kenne their rummage sale November 22. .’A large number of Kennebunk
bunk-who recently broke several Contributions are requested as high supporters will accompany
’ Cut Bolivia Coats
Wool Plush Coats
Mixture Coats
ribs while plowing, is getting along early as possible. They may be the local, high schoph eleven to Ro
Well.
given to; any member of the chorus. chester,: N. H., next Saturday, for
Pebble Cheviot Coats
Esquimette Plush Coats
Bolivia Coats
. Miss Annie Webber concluded Josephine Pollard is chairman of the last game of thé season, and a
her duties in thé office of the Atlan thé ;commitfeé in charge.
hard fought-contest is.expected;
tic Shore railway offices' Saturday ■ Tliere will be a union service at news having been received from
In best colors, brown, taupe, Russian green; burgundy, also black.
night.
the Congregational church, Sunday Rochester, that the-- New- Hamp
Mrs. Daniel Murphy of Lawrence: evening, at 7 o’clock. Prof; John A. shire school will wipe out the deis the güestóf hér möthef, and sis Nichols of Boston, an eloquent feat in Kennebunk of several days
ter at the Berry home oil Fletchei temperance orator, will lecture on ago. In addition to claiming John
street.
social reforms, biographical his Davis, the fastest back of any high
■ Mr. and Mrs.-F. C.- Cobb have tory and foreign travel. Everyone or preparatory school, eleven in
.
is
invited.
imoVéd out of Miss Minetta Moore’s
Maine, the« supporters also claim
house; Miés Moaré will occupy it : Mr. àhd Mrs. E. A. Bigelow and -for Kennebunk the" championship
, herself zthis w’iriter, H
son, Harry of Boston were guests of York county. :. Kennebunk de
Miss Jessie Rutland résigna her at the Mous.am House recently, en feated Sanford and Berwick by
position in the tea ^tore Saturday route to Portland. Mrs. BïgéloW Urge scores,’ defeated' Rochester
night.i;i. She will be succeeded by called ,pri M'fsfFrank Bons,e'r, whom and South Portland and; held Deer
First mark-down of the season on
Mrs^ Fannie ¡íackeón.
she.had not seen for 20 years. The ing-high; conceded by some as the
Therefore we are showing a splendid Women’s and Misses’ Fall Suits. Made
, Miss Grace Burgess toak a. vaca ladies attended Normal' school to- fastest-high., school team in the
assortment,of attractive models*infall of fine wool , materials in . shades of
tion from her duties in John ' gethsr and had kept ' up a corres state, to a score? of ID to 12.. The
sorts of lovely shades and at very pop brown, navy, also plum.
Batch’s store Tuesday. Miss Flor pond Price sihee that time.
Kennebunk games have been well
Some fur
ence Rice took her place.
. The following from the Cbhgrq- attended, thé enthusiasm high and
ular prices.
trimmed. Re-priced for Saturday and
A meeting of the 1915 subscrib gational church attended thé dis- financially there ,1s a balance in
Monday, $10.98.ers .to, thep street sprinkling fun'd > trict convention at Wells. Mrs. Jo- the treasury.
' Wool dresses made of fine serge, as
will* be'jheld» at the Board of Tra,de
,
DAINTY FALL WAISTS
sortment of best fall styles in colors,
/rOonis Munday álR P
■; «
;Rev. S. E; Leech andfspn, Arthur
navy, brown, green,,plum, also black
Every model overflowing with new*
Aavei returned from their huntingPrices $5.98, $7.98 upwards to $20.00. Hess. >
trip. They were nçt successful in
bringing home .any large game. ;
., ;.MrÍTÍandr.'Mrs. Örson« Carter have
Silk dresses of crepe de chine, pop Crepe de chine Waists., $3.50 to $5.98
returned from a combined business
lin, satin, georgette and other favored Georgette Crepe,. Waists ......
and pleasure trip of several weeks.?
material.
Smart attractive styles, all
. ,. ...... . . . . . $5.98, $6.50, $7.98
'*hey brought-back many beautiful
colors, also in black, white.
curios.
If you are not one of my patients you are surely
Messaline Waists ....... .$3.98, $4.50
' Men are at work tearing down
not getting all that is best in dental service be
cause
nowhere in this.;.city-is any dentist^giving
jihe
barnter
the
property
of
Miste
Prices $8.98, $10.98 upwards to $27.50 Voile Whists
you as much for your money as you can get in
Rice, and getting it ready to haul
my office. M.y method^ are (af]today, not the' kind',
a'wayi It .hacheen sold to Alewive
that were in use 10 years back when .dentistry and
parties.
pain , went hand-in-hand.
Come in and se-j just
Announcement was received last
how easy and painless it is. to have- a . tooth ,: eitherThursday Of the birth of. a son, Jo
.filled', crowned or-extracted;
DR' I. J. KING
seph Gl S. Jr., :tp. Mr. rind j Mrs-. Jo
Special
Opening
Inducements
That Have Never Been
seph Gì S; Robinson of Reading on
Buttenck Patterns and Delineator on Sale
October 31.
Equalled in This City.
Mr. Lester J; Carleton left "Mon
These teeth ar6 the regu
day.-for Manchester, N.’H., wherelar $15 kind and are a bonahe has purchased a störe. Mrs;
fide saving to you of $7
over the price charged
Carleton leaves today. Their many
yo by other dentists.
friends’ regret- tfiéir departure; ■
; j Mrs. Carson wh'o ; lived in the
PORCELAIN WORK
$1.60
$4.50
.GOLfD (CROWNS'
Ljord block was- forced to vacateb'yOTHER FILLINGS
5(-c UP
$1 UP
GOLI) FILLINGS
the recent fire. The family now
BRIDGE WOrV
PAINLESS
EXTR
A
CTI^G
,
FREE.
'
$4.50
live inttheTjOwél-1 house -Owned by
j; W. Bowdoin on Bourne, street. "
Don’t
.Harry Knighf of.Aléwive fecent_
lyi shot; a fox; While dressing the
Buy Old
àr’’mal he glanced up and saw a
fine buck which he shot. His
Style
friend s aré. congratulating, him on
Teeth
his fineeluck.
.
.. •
Annual inspection of the W. R.
This is, the only
It
has
itwalys
been
easy
to
recognize
artificial teeth in
$4.50 office ; where . gold
C., will be held. this week Thurs
the niouthbutnow, bTthemse-6f-Di.7King’s “Natural
day evening. Mrs. Amelia Söule of
c'ioyyns and, teeth w;ithoiit ,pla,tes
Gum” a set of teeth can- be made which will defy detec
(undétectable frofn natural ■ ones)
Woodfords will' bé the inspecting
tion. Ordinarily an extra charge of $5 is made, for
aie inserted positively without
officer. All members are reqúestéd
the Natural Gum but for a short time no. charge will be
■pain.
to be present.
made. ;
,
•
Mrs". Lillian - Moore and Mrs.;
OUR STOCKS ARE BIGGEST
OUR PRICES ARE LOWEST
Fred Edgerly of Portland, wereweek end guests of Mrs. P. Etta
DR. THOflAS JEFFERSON KING
( ^Satisfaction, our main factor of .success
Howe, Mrs. Martha Sawyer of Bos
169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.
ton arrived today for an extended
'
.
TRY US '
y
visit, with, her sister, Mps. Howe.
9 A. M. to 8. P. M.-Sundays by appointment. Nurse in attend;»,»
rci’clj
Don’t think you have to go to larger cities for ^sortment and again We promise to ; An evening of Melody and Mirthunder the :aUspices of the Pythian
save you from 10 to 20 per cent,
Sisters Sewing Circle will be given;
Any purchase made the day of the 16th, next .Thursday, to the amount of $3.00, we
at Mousam Opera House, Monday
evening Noverirber 13. Mr. Wilpay your fare one way, and to the amount of $5.00-or over, will pay both ways«
ford Russel will be the entertain
er. Watch for further notices.
: ’ Rev. Robert Doremus of the Uni-’ Boot and Shoe Repairing by themid ofmodern machinery
traian church will exchange with
Custom Work. Ladies’ShoesUa Specialty. Shoe Pol
jRev. W^-rd R. Clarke of Saco next
Sunday. Mr. Clarke will ' occupy
;k
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES,
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
the pulpit in the morning at 11.30
Aikihsoii Block, .
Atkinson Block
and in the evening there will be a
Biddeford, Maine.
Saco, Maine.
union service at thè Congregation- MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
' al church.

BAPTIST

$30.00.

I

I

I

I
I
ew

i/xtt

» designers
in creating
lodels, eer.
•ettier. The
veloped in
e in combiGeorgette
>y come in
d in darkei
, Of course
;s of Cotton
er popolai

, 5.98, 6.98,

r Lingerie

>1.98,. $2.98.

tion
reproduc5 wonder. beautiful
ubre in its
[t no longlatmaybe

ird set by

many towns, is that they recognize
this common weal and respond toy*
ally to the support of the- Churches.
.^Thes Baptist church extends “T
very cordial welcome to all to at
tend the following service's; j
Public worship Sunday morning
at 10,30. The Rev. E.«A. Scales of
Somersworth, N. H., will preach
the -ser^ionj ;Mu^c-;^>y; .at; chorus
choir. The Sunday school will meet
at the close of the morning service
for an inspiring hour of Bible
study.
T'?:
Unibii^ervices at the Cangregational church at 7 p, m.

zm

They Arc. Holding the Centre of the Stage Ims
Season and Every Woman Wants a Coat

»

Prices $12.95, 13.95, 15.00, 16.50, 18.95
Upwards to 60.00

Coats Call for Dresses Specials for .Saturday and Monday-

Is Dr. King Your
Dentist ?

rd

¡atterks
and Bulls.
»ted in the presence
customer.

always In stock.

/IS COMPffl
ardware Shop /> 1
, PORTSMOUTH, NÆ
I a fine assortment
’ Toilet articles, toi.
e frames, very ateable and reasonFiske’s Drug Store
Advt.

$

Full Set Teeth $8

We win all the time

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

H. P. Atkinson & Sons Inc.

’ • »1U3BBÍS!’. Vi’s««??:!«!«!«

■'ll
SU
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M
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KENNEBUNKPORT

T"" Mr. and Mrs. D, W. Hadlock, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Benson and Frank
motored to Laconia, N. H.,
The subject of the sermon at the Falkner
Sunday to visit Mrs. Benson’s aunt
Department S'
R.
Baptist church next Sunday morn-1 m7s7 JamesHaddockT *They~ also
245-247-251 Mair, gtr’eet ing will be, “The Impelling Force visited friends at New Durham.
of Moral Necessity.” In the even I Mr. John Bell is a little better all
Biddeford
ing there will be the usual attrac will be glad to learn. J
George McKenney df Portland
tive praise service, followed by a was a week end guest of his sister,
pointed talk by the pastor upon the at Cape Porpoise.
topic “Helping the Lame to Walk.”
Our bay scouts are a'nice lot 'of
TOQUE AND SCAR F SETS
The boy scouts will hold an en boys and we ar£ justly proud 'of
tertainment and supper in the Con them. Their Scoutiriaster, Rev. G.
$1.25, $1.50, $1.98 and $2.00
gregational church, Friday evening E. Crouse, takes a great interest in
To<lues.................. 50c and 59c
November 24. A demonstration of them.* They hold a meeting every
scout work will be given in connec Monday evening and all are very
tion with the entertainment.
much interested in the troop. We
MITTENS
The ladies circle of the Baptist think this is one of the best things
church will hold a ‘harvest supper in the world for our boys. May
Boys ..
10c and 25c and entertainment in the vestry on they be all that boy scouts stand for
Men’s .
........ 29c Tuesday evening, Nov. 14. A so and they will surely be good boys
Misses .
• 10c and 25c cial hour will follow the entertain if they do.
ment.
Mrs. Ivory Ross of Biddeford,
About forty members and guests and daughter, were Kennebunkport
of the Olympian club met at the visitors Thursday. Miss Eula Ben
WORSTED GLOVES
home of Mrs. E. C. Miller in Friday son returned with them for a week
Boys .................... 25c afternoon, Nov. 3, at their regular end visit.
Mrs. Dow the president,
Men’s..............
25c and 50c meeting.
conducted the program, and read
LOWER VILLAGE
Boy’s Leather Glóves .... 25c an interesting paper on “Rocks
>
and Ribs of Maine.” It was voted
to make a study of our own state
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G.
during the winter. Miss Clark of S. Robinson, of Reading, Mass, on
BOX PAPER
New York who is doing Y. W, C. A. Oct. 30, a son, Joseph G. S. Robih1 lot 25c Box Paper at .... 19ç work, spoke to the ladies of her son, Jr. The father is well and
work in our country. Tea was favorably known here and all .ex
tend hearty congratulations to the
|,
BOOKS
| served by Mrs. M ’ller.
The boy scouts had a vèry enjoy parents.
able hike on Saturday, going to the
New Titles in the 50c Popular
Mrs. Alonzo Littlefield and their
Sea road. They were accompanied daughter, Vivian, Miss Ruth L.
Edition
by an Assistant Scout Master. The Pierce and Mr. Clarence Littlefield
Rose O’ Paradise
troop is making arrangements for
an auto trip to Sanford o!n
by Grace Miller White a supper to be given in the Congre enjoyed
Thursday afternoon. ,
gational church on Friday, Nov.
Molly Make Believe,
At the home of Heleii and Alex
at which time the scouts will
by Eleanor H. Abbot 24th,
exemplify certain of their achieve ander Burr, Jr., a most enjoyable
Hallowe’en party was held. At 5
ments.
*How It Happened,
The union Thanksgiving service o’clock 23 children sat at a supper
by Kate Langley Bosher will
be held in thè Methodist of sandwiches, celery, fancy crack
Two on the Trail,
church oh Wednesday evening, the ers, fancy .cookies, grapes, nuts,
fruit punch and ice cream. The
by Hulbert Tootner 29th of November, there being a tables were decorated in yellow and
sufficient demand for an evening
Making Over Martha
service. The preacher of the' occa black with the usual black cats.
Each child came dressed as a white
by Julia H. Lippinann sion will be Rev. George. E Crouse, ghost with lanterns. Bobbing for
pastor of the Baptist church.
in a tub of water also bn
Big Tremaine,
A large committee is at work on apples
strings with other games were very
by Marie Van Vorst the cataloguing of the books of the amusing. Harriet Emery, Dorothy
new public library, and the task is
North of Fifty-Three,
expected to be completed shortly, Emery and Charles Wormwood se
cured prizes. The party was held
by Bertrand W. Sinclair so that the institution may be open in the green house and beautifully
ed to the public before long. Over
The Man of the Moment,
six hundred volumes are now on the lighted with Japanese lanterns as
as pumpkins which with the
by Elinor Glynn shelves, and, as others have been well
promised; it will be necessary to beautiful flowers of the. green
house was most pleasing to the
The Melting of Lydia,
enlarge the places for the books.
The monthly meeting of the Li eye. At the close of the party the
by Mrs. Humplirey Ward
brary Board will be held next Mon children were escorted to their res
New ideas in Casseroles with day
pective homes by two grown up
evening.
tile for serving at $1.00, $1.25,
The second entertainment in the ghosts. Mrs. Jennie Peabody as
sisted Mrs. Burr in serving and en
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, Citizen’s course will be given on tertaining. Each child received! a
Saturday evening, Nov. 11, at 7.30
o’clock, in the B; ptist church. The favor of a dressed doll witch. ° - •
’ and $3.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Collins Roskilly
attraction will be the Mildred Mor
rison company, consisting of three have moved into Mr. Augustus
members—two Indies and one gen Wells’ house on the Kennebunk
tleman. This company is giving road. The house they iVaeatikP-fe
great satisfaction to the audiences owned by W. L. Gooch and is imitfed
that have thè privilege of enjoying to Mr. Lane and family of Bruns
.■
its programs. Eeverywhere it is wick»spoken of very highly. It is a de
Mr. and Mrs» B. P. Hhnery atid
cided privilege to the people of the daughter, Ruth Pierce spent Mon
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT, SOLD, community to have such entertain day in Portland.
ers come to the village. Indica
Mr. Frank M. Emery made a
AND EXCHANGED
tions are that there will be a very business trip to Portland this week.
All kinds of Insurance handled, large attendance.
The anticipa
Pastor Terry will take for his
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
tions raised by the address of Judge Sunday afternoon sermon on the
Alden are leading patrons of the subject “Is this the last War.” Spe
Estates Handled-Rents Collected course to look for something excel cial singing by the chorus will 'be
lent.
rendered.
Particular attention to In
E. M. Martin and Hugh F. Baker
Misses Ruth Pierce, Vivian Lit
vestment Features
returned from a lengthy visit to tlefield and Florence Terry attend
| Boothbay Hàrbof last Saturday.
Accounts Audited by
ed the York county Sunday school
Cleveland Trott is at home over convention at Wells, Tuesday af
day or hour.
election
day
from
the
Navy
Yard
at
Mr. Fairfield may be found at his
ternoon and evening.
Kittery. During his presence here
Mrs. Frank Atkins who has been
home, the Storer Mansion, Star« he is making repairs on his boat
ill is much improved.
? St., or appointment may be made by house at the mill bridge.
The Adventist church will join
The brotherhood of the Metho with the ’Port churches in the ‘re
telephone or lette’ùT,,„r n
dist
church
held
a
well
attended
E.A.FAIBFIELDC1 1M2
vival services to be held in January.
meeting last Wednesday evening.
Storer St
After the consideration of several
KENNEBUNK BEACH
important items of business, an at
tractive lunch was served and this
inducements are being offered the out of town trade for that spe
was followed by an interesting ad
The many friends of Mr. Henry
dress and musical tand literary pro English will be pleased to learn
cial day. Thursday, November 16, we will refund your car fare
gram. Arrangements are being that he has returned home from the
made fot' an address on social ser hospital.
The Jeweler
“one way” with a $3.00 purchase and with a $5.00 purchase or
vice to be given by an out-of-toWn
Mr. Frank Furbush is quite ill
Biddeford speaker in the early part of Decem at his home.
over we will refund your fare both ways, therefore costing you
253 Main St
ber.
Mr. O. E. Curtis of the village
nothing.to come oyer here and trade; besides we will show you
Next Sunday morning Rev. Thos. gave an interesting talk at Neigh
P. Baker will preach in the Metho borhood Hall on Sunday. much larger stock to select from and save you money; that Suit
dist church oft the subject “Amer
Thé W. M. P. club will meet with
ica’s Greatest Need.” The young •Mrs. Ralph Walker on November
and overcoat you’ve been waiting for is here ready for you—
peopled chorus will render special 15th. The club will meet every
music. There is a cordial wel two weeks until Christmas, during
come and see if our selection was good.
When in need of Glasses come for all who do not attend ser the months following the club will
vices elsewhere.
meet every Wednesday afternoon
Mr. Jacob Birk has pudsh^sed as in former years.
consult
a handsome new horse from Bid
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hubbard
deford parties.
were Boston visitors a few days
Mr. James Willis went to Boston last week.
this morning.
Mrs. Josephine Moulton/ Mrs.
R E. Litt-1 efild, Mrs. C. E. Currier
and Miss Josephine Green attended
BIDDEFORD
MARBLE BLOCK
SACO ROAD
the Olympian club Friday evening,
which was entertained at the home
The Chrismas club met with of Mrs. E. C. Miller.
Mrs. Wyman Saturday evening and
The children in this vicinity ob
there were over fifty present and a served Hallowe’en and had a merry
most pleasant evening was spent. good time.
Barbara, left on Monday by auto and was listened to by a, very at ly shaken Up, but all were most
Fortune telling, games and last but
Mr. Harry Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. with Miss Kate Nunan, for Massa tentive audience.
fortunate under the circumstances.
not least, a fine supper was served W. R. Barney, Mrs. Johnson Moul
Mrs. Orrice Wagner and nephew
A Hallowe’en party was given
of sandwiches, cake, pie, and ice ton, Mrs. C. E. Currier and Miss’ chusetts, where they will spend a
William Nunan, of Franklin, Mass., last Tuesday evening at the home
cream, candy and coffee were en Josephine Green were among those fiew days.
joyed; Mr. and Mrs. Wyman and who attended Arundel Grange on
Irving Sawyer and sister; Miss are spending a short time at the of Miss Lillian Huff, in honor of
two pretty daughters are royal en Friday evening.
Russell Carpenter and Miss Ger
Casta Sawyer, of ■ Thomaston, have Cape.
tertainers^ There were present
The Mosser family closed their .been spending a week with Mrs.
Miss Mildred Thompson i/ trude Aldrich of Montclair, N. J.,
from out of town Mrs. Wm. Burgess cottage here this week and return Lester W. Nunan.
spending a vacation in Boston and who have been spending a few
and daughter, Florence of Sanford, ed to Roxbury, Mass.
,
Miss Edna Fletcher is visiting vicinity/accompanied by her bro weeks at the'Huff cottage since‘the
Miss Ethel Hall of Old Falls, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rey Wells leave friends in Lynn, Mass.
ther, Raymond Thompson who , had clpsing of the Langsford house. It
•and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock of Kenne next week for Florida.
Mr. A. J. Leach of Lawrence, been at home for two weeks.
was a neighborhood pdrty, with the
bunkport, who felt well repaid for
Mass., j is spending a few days at
Mrs. Ida Tilton Sawyer of Wood- house' decorations appropriate to
the long ride in the cold. The next
the Cape.
stock, N. H„ a former teacher in the occasion. The witch was there
CAPE PORPOISE
meeting will be with Mr. and Mrs.
On Sunday morning at the vil the public , schools here, has been who dispensed Hallowe’en gifts,
Waldo Drown, the first Saturday in
lage church the sacrament of the spending a few days with Mrs. and told fortunes. Refreshments
December.
Mr. J. Frank Seavey on the High Lord’s supper was observed, and
were served and a.very pleasant
Littlefield.
Our mail man has a new colt for land, has gone to a Portland hos instead of! the regular servicé by Daniel
In the auto accident last week evening was spent by the young
his mail route.
pital for treatment.
the pastor» the time was acciipied when Alexander Greenwood was people.
Master mechanic at the Counter
The Jr. ,0. U. A. M. gave a supper by Miss Daisy L. Nunan who was
a party to Partland, and was
works, Joe B. Mitchell, Elmer Mit in Fletcher’s hall last Tuesday ev sent as a delegate to the Sunday taking
run into by a Boston man, with the .Use a Waterman Ideal Fountain
chell and Others are enjoying their ening.
school convention recently held in exception of the cars being in bad Pen, satisfaction guaranteed, we
vacations^at Carrabassett hunting
Mrs. Victoria Plummer and Mrs. Waterville. Miss Nunan shad a shape, all escaped injury. Reports have a.complete stock to select
and fishing.
John Wakefield and little daughter most interesting and. helpful report at the time stated that all were bad- from, Fiske, the druggist.
Advt,

T. L. Evans & co.
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Thursday, Nov. 16
Wait for it

Plan to come over

Extra inducements

DON’T FORGET THE DATE

Thursday, Nov. 16
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Thursday, Nov. 16th
IS A BIG TRADING DAY

AT THIS STORE
SPECIAL
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Protect Your eyes
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CHAS. A. BENOIT

